SOLUTIONS FOR
MOBILE PRINTING AND TICKETING
Electronic citation solutions from Zebra provide law enforcement,
parking and code enforcement personnel a solid and
measureable ﬁnancial payback with the ability to print parking
tickets, traﬃc violations, and other citations. With on-the-spot
electronic citations, there’s no writing by hand, which can mean
a large reduction in data entry, postage, and processing costs.
Plus, printed citations are durable and legible without handwritten
errors that can create an unenforceable ticket. Fines are more
likely to hold up in court, more likely to be paid, and are
faster and easier for oﬃcers to issue.
Printed citations—produced by a rugged Zebra® mobile
printer, Zebra’s high-quality receipt paper, and a handheld
terminal as a complete system electively replace handwritten
tickets. Printed citations eliminate the cost, delay and errors
associated with manual data entry. Citations are clearly
printed and contain important information such as the
reason for the citation, remittance information,
and other crucial data.

Faster to Issue
Printed citations drastically reduce the amount of time it
takes to issue a citation. This increases the number of
citations that can be issued during a shift and makes it
faster to issue multiple citations to a single defendant.
Citations More Likely to be Paid
Printed citations are more legible and accurate than
handwritten citations and are more likely to hold up in
court. Plus, citations can be pre-printed with remittance
instructions, courthouse locations, and other information
that makes paying the citation easier for the defendant.
Lower Processing Costs

E-Citation Solutions from Zebra are Ideal for:
Parking violations
Moving violations
Violations of local ordinances
Parking passes
Receipts for parking fees

Since the citations are created electronically, administrative
processes are streamlined. This means the data entry
costs related to handwritten citations are eliminated.
Increase Oﬃcer Safety
Electronic citations decrease the amount of time the oﬃcer
is out of the patrol car, which reduces the chance of being
struck by a moving vehicle. Zebra’s e-citation solutions are
easy to use and allow oﬃcers to focus more attention on
the oﬀender rather than the ticket pad.
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RELIABILITY
ON DEMAND
Zebra’s rugged printers provide the foundation for an easy-to-use, mobile e-citation system. Wireless connectivity,
such as Bluetooth® or 802.11x, allow for protected transfer of information between the Zebra® printer and the
handheld terminal.

Durable and long-lasting
Rugged and durable printer designed to
withstand dust, moisture, and even drops to the
ground.
High performance battery technology optimizes
power usage providing a long lasting charge.

Zebra ZQ500™ Series
Designed to be road warriors, Zebra’s ZQ500
series mobile printers oﬀer incredible durability
and ease of use. These versatile printers allow
for quick and eﬃcient printing of tickets and
ﬁnes while withstanding harsh weather or
even multiple falls from as high as 6 feet.
Available in 3"/72 mm and 4"/104 mm
print widths, and 203-dpi print resolution.
Zebra iMZ™ Printer
The iMZ printer is a smart assistant for any public safety
professional requiring quick, simple citations on demand.
These unobtrusive printers can be worn comfortably for
a full shift providing simple to operate, reliable citations
up to 2.9” wide.
Accessories to Fit Every Need
Zebra’s mobile printers are designed to move
with you. Whether worn with a strap or mounted
in a vehicle, Zebra printing solutions won’t
slow you down.

In-Vehicle Options
Vehicle cradles and mounts allow for docking,
charging, and convenient storage of the
printer while on the move.
Batteries
Zebra backup and replacement batteries
ensure your Zebra mobile printer always
has the power it needs. Zebra batteries
oﬀer high power-to-volume and
power-to-weight features.
Battery Eliminator
If you leave and use your printer in
the—ﬁxed-mounted and powered
by your vehicle’s power source—Zebra’s
Battery Eliminator reduces the cost of
owning the printer both initially and over
the course of its life.
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MOBILE COMPUTING
DEVICES
Mobile Computers eCitation
Redeﬁne mobility with improved
response times, enhanced
situational awareness
and increased eﬃciency.
Electronically issue parking
tickets in a fraction of the time
required for a handwritten ticket
and capture a geostamped photo
of the vehicle license plate or the
entire vehicle for indisputable
proof of time and place.
Zebra oﬀers a varietyof mobile
computers to improved
productivity, ticket accuracy,
revenue and collections.

Workabout Pro 4 Mobile Computer
Features a modular design enabling you to select the features
needed today and upgrade key features tomorrow with simple
modules changes. Add a new scan engine; a camera, RFID,
Wi-Fi, cellular and GPS, plus a wide variety of additional options.

MC67 Mobile Computer
With the ability to connect to virtually any carrier, the
MC67 rugged mobile computer can better serve
government and public safety operations. Featuring a
choice of operating systems (WEHH or Android™),
4G HSPA+ or software conﬁgurable dual wireless WAN,
robust scanning options, camera and GPS technologies,
data capture and information access is easier than ever.

TC75 Touch Computer
Enterprise class all-touch Android™ KitKat device built,
tested and proven to operate reliably (IP67 rating)
ensuring performance in any weather conditions or rugged
environments. Valuable features to government and
public safety professionals include alternative to two-way
radio communications, data collection, records query,
ID validation/ticketing, location services, resource
deployment and video/photo scene documentation.
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HIGH QUALITY.
PRE-TESTED.
RELIABLE.
GENUINE ZEBRA SUPPLIES

Purchasing genuine Zebra supplies means you have access to a large
selection of quality, pre-tested, supplies manufactured by a thermal industry
expert. You can rest assured that genuine Zebra supplies will not only work
in the printer, but in the application as well.

Quality
We never substitute materials,
ensuring consistent print quality
and eliminating the need to adjust
printer settings from order-to-order.
Zebra is ISO 9001:2008
certified. We have standard consistent
processes in place that we follow to
ensure the creation of finished products
that deliver high customer satisfaction
Computerized vision inspection
system ensures proper
registration of pre-printed
text, logos and color.

Pre-Tested
Zebra extensively tests all materials we offer
in Zebra printers

Reliable
We are experts in manufacturing supplies
for thermal printers.

There are thousands of types of thermal
media, so Zebra has a supplies R & D lab,
where our experienced technicians
conduct tests to determine which ones
deliver the best print quality and the
most durable images.

Zebra is one of the largest thermal label
convertors in North America.
We use inks, varnishes, tooling, equipment
and inspection techniques specifically
suited for the special requirements of
thermal materials so they won’t harm
thermal coatings and build-up on printheads,
insuring excellent print quality and
minimal printhead wear and tear.

Color Matching Software
and Equipment ensures
precision-matched PMS
colors and consistency
from run-to-run.
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ELECTRONIC CITATION
ZEBRA TECHNOLOGY

Z-Perform™ 1000D Receipt
This bright-white, smooth paper facestock provides
the optimal balance between performance an price.
Z-Perform 1000D is direct thermal, uncoated
receipt paper that provides an ideal solution
for direct hermal paper applications requiring
limited durability.

Z-Select™ 4000D Receipt/Z-Select 4000T Receipt
This premium, bright white, ultra-smooth paper
facestock is specially coated to provide optimal
image quality. Available as either thermal transfer
or direct thermal, Z-Select 4000D and 4000T are
coated receipt papers that are ideal for high-speed
printing applications where print quality is important.

Selecting the best thermal receipt
paper for your citations is essential.
While they look similar,
the chemical make-up of each
receipt material aﬀects its
resistance to moisture, heat,
and other external factors.
The thickness of the paper and the
lifespan of images printed on it
also vary. All of these attributes
are very important to consider to
ensure documents remain intact
and readable during their useful
life. Citations can be pre-printed on
both sides with a police department
logo, court appearance instructions,
ﬁne remittance information,
and other useful information to help
assure payment—and cut costs.

Corporate Headquarters
+1 800 423 0442
inquiry4@zebra.com

Asia-Pacific Headquarters
+65 6858 0722
apacchannelmarketing@zebra.com

8000D High-Temp Receipt
For parking applications in high temperatures
or where sun exposure can be an issue,
Zebra’s 8000D High-Temp Receipt paper
offers a great alternative to standard receipt papers.
This white, coated receipt paper provides
temperature resistanceto 194° F/90° C.

PolyPro™ 4000D Receipt
Zebra’s white, matte polypropylene receipt provides
excellent print quality and goodscratch and smear
resistance. This synthetic, direct thermal receipt is
recommended for outdoor applications. It stands up
to rain, is tear resistant, and is UV-coated to
maximize its weather resistance.

EMEA Headquarters
+44 (0)1494 472872
mseurope@zebra.com

Latin America Headquarters
+1 847 955 2283
inquiry4@zebra.com

Other Locations / USA: California, Georgia, Illinois, Rhode Island, Texas, Wisconsin Europe: France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Turkey,
United Kingdom Asia Pacific: Australia, China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam
Latin America: Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Florida (LA Headquarters in USA), Mexico Africa/Middle East: Dubai, South Africa

©2010 ZIH Corp. All product names and numbers are Zebra trademarks, and Zebra and the Zebra head graphic are registered trademarks of ZIH Corp. All rights reserved. Bluetooth is a
registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. EMV is a trademark of EMVCo, LLC. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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